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Suggested itinerary 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Time Activity Duration 

10h00-10h30 Transfer to breakfast venue 00:30 

10h30-11h00 Champagne and canapés on arrival and welcome 00:30 

11h00-12h30 Brunch served according to dietary requirements 01:30 

12h30-13h30 Networking - Coffees and teas are served 01:00 

12h00 Transfer to hotel or to appointments  

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 
MID-MORNING EVENT 

 Champagne Brunch 
 Beautiful seaside setting 
 5 star service 

Cape Town is one of the best sun, sand and sea destinations in the world with a beautiful 
beach or seaside venue for every occasion! Take a stroll on snow white sands against the 
backdrop of majestic mountains and turquoise water dotted with gleaming white yachts. 
Just come and enjoy!  
 

 Accommodation - I have a select range of luxury hotels, farmhouse B&B’s, guest 
houses, self-catering apartments and resorts. You can be sure that all these 
establishment offer excellent service, good food and comfortable lodgings. 

 Flight Reservations - For all your local South African airline connections, to all your 
African destinations, my dedicated team will find you the perfect flight at the right 
price that meet your travel demands. 

 Transfers - Transfer services are available 24 hours a day to and from airports, 
meetings, accommodations and places of interest.    

 Meet & Greet - It is my pleasure to welcome visitors on arrival and accompany them 
in luxury, air-conditioned vehicles to their destination. 

 Executive business orientation - If you plan to do business in Cape Town, get an 
executive business orientation to South African markets - personal introductions and 
backgrounds to companies expertly matched to your requirements. 

Personal approach - I am passionate about 
providing bespoke touring services to my 
clients. 

Attention to detail - Every effort is made to 
create an unforgettable experience. based 
on your preferences. 

Commitment - Your success is my 
responsibility. I offer integrity, reliability 
and 5-star service! 

 
 

 
Clive Friedberg 
Registered Tour 
Guide 
and Tour Operator 

I am friendly, reliable and passionate about 
providing bespoke touring services to my 
clients.  
 
Mobile: +27 83 267 3640 
Email: clive@executivetouring.co.za 
Website: www.executivetouring.co.za   
  

It is with confidence that I 
invite you to contact me to 
discuss your requirements 
and how I may assist you. 
 

Packages/facebook 
Please follow me on facebook to be 
notified of new packages and special offers 
that become available, or visit my website.  

Executive Touring offers 
comprehensive private guided 
touring services, including custom 
tours for events where clients 
benefit from personal, attentive 
service provided by myself, Clive 
Friedberg.   

Make your event unforgettable in a formidable seafront setting! 
Enjoy an intimate brunch with five star service and warm hospitality hosted at a 
glamorous seaside resort overlooking the ocean. Any event can be turned into 
something special. 
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